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Virginia Junior College
Here Today

The College Chronicle

VOLUME III

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, October 15, 1926

MISS MARGARET AHLSTRAND IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT TO THE WOMEN'S COUNCIL

INTERESTING LETTER
COMES FROM FORMER
CHIEF OF CHRONICLE

Everyone Out To Beat
Virginia

NUMBER 3

ANNUALS. T. C. HOMECOMING OCT. 30
PROMISES TO BE BETTER THAN EVER

Mr. Edwin McTaggart is Elected to Position of President
Pep-Fest, Mammoth Parade, Eveleth Junior College Game
Martin
Keavney
a
la
Selina
Peake
Of the Men's Council. These Two Head·Officers
All College Dance, Society Open House, are Just a
Is Taken to His First School
Are Empowered to Make up Committees ·
Few of the Many Attractions Planned
By Board Member
Canton respectively, while Esther Mitch- SCHOOLSHROUDEDINSNOW
Friday night October 29th and Sat- is Michael Haggerty, Frank Granell represents the "third dorm,» the
urday October 3_0th are to be the gala quist, and Edwin McTaggart representOlson Home. The societies have as
days of the year at St. Cloud Teachers ing the Men's Council; and Margaret
their representatives Margaret Ahl- Keaveny Enjoys Real Thrills of Riding College. The "Profs" ~re expecting Ahlstrand, Marjorie St. John, Esther
strand, Waverly; Laurene Scales, Athenmuch joy, the students are planning Mitchell, and Catherine Freeman from
Hopes So·on to Meet Rattlesnake
eaum; Florence Ing,•britson, Photo~
for their very biggest fon, and the the Women's Council. Each of these
Face to Face
zetean; Harriet Nolteriech, Thalia;
alumni know that it is their party. is chairman ef a committee for Home~elen Mayhew, Story-Tellers; Birdie
Wonderfully mysterious plans have been coming. They are as~isted by a faculty
Rykken, Avon; and Viola Johnson,
Martin Keaveny, editor-in-cheif of made and more are still in the making. member and students from the student
Minerva.
the Chronicle during the fall term of
First, there is to be a conference game body.
The men of the college are represent- 1925 and assistant editor of the Talahi, with Eveleth College that we must win
Homecoming committees:
Chair
ed by Edwin McTaggart, Frank Gran- 1925-26, is teaching at Genevieve, and so everyone's support is vitally man, Michael Haggerty; assistant chair
quist, Henry Secrest, Michael Haggerty Montana. H e writes of his first ex- important. Friday night, to insure man, Edwin McTaggart; assistant chair
and Glen Wing as senior members; periences:
o_ur being able to remain on earth so as man, Margaret Ahistrand; faculty ad
and Louis Barrett, Donald Cook, Bert
"On the twenty-third I arrived in to be able to follow the game closely, visers, Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey, Mr.
Anderson and Bert Hansen as junior Hinsdale, a small town about twenty- we are going to work off a little of our John Cochrane; publicity, . Marjorie
representatives.
six miles from my school. There I excess joy and pep at a gi~nt pep-fest St. John; faculty advisers, Miss Rose
The social activity committee is com- found the district clerk and was assigr:- and bonfire. Stunts, cheenng, an ail- Parker, Miss Carrie Minich; program
posed of Marjorie St. John, Esther ed to a school at Barr. But within the· college snake-dance around a huge bon- Frank Granquist; faculty advisers
Mitchell, Catherine Freeman, Michael hour I was asked to take another school fire and singing are on this program.
Mr. Karl Adams, Miss Marie Case, Mr
Haggerty and Frank Granquist. This when the clerk learned that the teacher
Saturday morning is given to the George Friedrichs, Miss Evalin Pribble
committee will have charge of all at the Snake Creek School had resigned. loyal "Alum." They are to have regisContinued on page four
social affairs sponsored by the college.
1 decided that one school must be about tration and informal get-together meetThe honor stf1ndard committee is as good as the other. Accordingly I ings.
experimenting with a plan whereby was bundled up in a huge borrowed
At 1:30 P. M. Saturday there is to JUNIORS ARE INSTRUCTED
extra honor points may be given to those sheepskin (by the way, the ground was be the assembling of the all-college
IN LIBRARY TECHNIQUE
engaging in extra-curricular activities, covered with snow, s~veral drifts were in parade. The St. Cloud Boys Band
and is made up of Marian Ham, Mil- view, and a bitter northerly wind was of over one hundred sixty pieces will
dred Lindall, Margaret Anderson.
blowing), hurried into an old Ford truck lead us through the residential and down
Just the Juniors were summoned to
Frances Zela, Rose Stefano, Bernice and driven for two hours toward the town districts of St. Cloud which are
meet in the assembly room pn Friday
Olson, Eunice Hjertos, and Thelma
Canadian border. I caught a first to be gorgeously decdrated in our honor. October first.
Cantpn compose the social room com- glimpse of my schoolhouse, a white Unusual feature stunts, and cheering
The morning · of the fatal day the
mittee which has the care and equip- ghost standing alone in the darkness on have been planned for this also.
trembling Juniors a:ssembled promptly
ping of the social room.
The kick-off -promptly at 2 :30 will at 8:10. Great mystery veiled the
a hill, as we rattled by. The trustee
As the council has been functioning
afford
thrills for thousands. Novelty meeting for the newcomers. Behind
who drove me out is a WelshmanJUNIORS BUSILY ENGAGED only one year it has as yet no constitu- Pritchard, his name. I thought of entertainment is to be given by _and for clo·s ed doors, not for the purpose of
tion. .It was decided last year that a
Selina Peake of "So Big" and how she the spectators between halves.
preventing a senior's inquisitive gaze
IN "POSING" FOR TALAHI constitution would be drawn after was
The literary societies are welcoming but to shut out the usual Friday morn
driven out into the country to her
the experiences of one year had brought fir'st school. We ended our ride ·about their returning sisters at open house
ing uproar, the juniors learned of the
to light just what to include. This
informal teas. The dormitories, too, required work in library technique.
"Say did ja see how dressed up Don constitution is represented by Eveline seventeen miles from the border, near are entertaining their alumnae.
Genevieve (postoffice and store).
Why do juniors now gather at the
Cook was the other clay?"
Silver, Ruth Walstad and Florence
At. 6. P. M. Saturday evening the main desk in the library at a set time
"The country is wonderful. The
"Yea, he had goo on his hair and the Anderson.
rolling land, winding creeks (most of Y. W. C. A. is giving a dinner in honor each day? To learn how to use all the
dust specks cleaned off his glasses.
them dry now) canyons, strange rock of the "Alum," and the "Blackcats" wondrous facilities available in the
What happened, did they turn on the
LARGE
GROUP
OF
COLLEGE
and sand formations- all make it seem are entertaining their "Old Toms" at a college library for finding material.
water at his house?"
like
a• scene from a western movie. dinner.
Amid the rush such ques't ions as these
"Oh, I know why now. The Juniors WOMEN SEE REFORMATORY
The grand climax is reached in an all- are heard: "What does plus fortyOne almost expects to see stagecoaches
:\J.ad to have pictures taken for the
and bad men come over a hill at any college dance at the St. Cloud Armory nine on this card mean? All Greek
'Talahi'."
at 8 P. M. Autumnal decorations are to me!" "Where is the fiction section
Just take a peek in the lower hall of Auditorium, Kitchen, Laundry Viewed; moment.
to be featured here. A large orchestra and the kid's room?" "What does that
Continued on page four
the main building! Every night one
is to furnish the syncopation.
Visitors Admire Accomplishments
mean, Document Room I?"
can see a line of spruced up Juniors
These elaborate plans have been made
of Inmates of Institution
Never mind Juniors don't be "fraidy
eagerly waiting their turn to sit before
and are to be carried out under the cats" and be scared out at such trifles
the merciless and unbreakable machine.
general direction of the social activity in the first few months. Rome was not
FUTURE EVENTS
"Is my hair all right?" "Brush off
"What in the world is that mob of
committee made up from the Men's and built in a day, and juniors are not eduthe feathers!" "Is my nose shiny?" girls going to do?" asked a pedestrian
Oct. 15 Virginia Junior College Women's Councils. This committee
cated in library rules and regulations
"I hope they snap into it. I can't wait who was strolling on First Avenue tohere
in
that amount of time either. As was
here all night!" Amid such exclama- wards Tenth Street bridge Saturday
Lawrence Hall party for men of
stated in the first issue of the Chronicle,
tions and difficulties the Juniors con- morning, October 2. The query was
college and faculty men.
EVELYN HARRIS OF OSAKIS the sealed book of hieroglyphics of
tinue to have their "noses" snapped broa;ched to a Chronicle reporter who
Oct. 16 Photozetean tea in Socourse deciphered goes to the
and personify the survival of the knew no more than the innocent passercial Room, 4-6 o'clock.
DIES SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 library
highest bidder.
fittest.
Story Teller party, 8-10 o'clock
by. So the two decided to satisfy
A. M.
their curiosity.
GAME AND PLAY ATTRACT MANY Following at the end of the long Oct. 19 Y. W. C . A. stationery Miss Harris was Earn:ng Money to VOCABULARY TESTS SHOW FACTS
sale.
procession walked the "interested ones."
Return to College to Graduate at
Among those of the faculty who
Oct. 20 Ranger social meeting.
Vocabulary tests were given some
There seemed to be at least five hundred
the End of the Fall Term
attended the Notre Dame-Minnesota
Waverly tea.
time ago to the pupils of the composigirls trudging that dusty road. Soon
football game were Miss Helen Steen,
Oct. 21 Avon tea in social room,
tion classes. These tests, the Inglis
it became evident that the leaders of the
Miss Marie Case, Miss Lily Maddux,
4-6 o'clock.
mob were nearing the state reformatory.
Evelyn Harris, a student at the vocabulary tests, are designed to meaMiss Merle Wilson, Miss Myrl Carlsen
Oct. 22 Faculty tea - Shoemaker Teachers college the past two years sure the student's knowledge of the
Then it dawned on the Chronicle memand Mrs. Beth Garvey. In the evenHall, 3 :30-5:30 o'clock.
ber that this was the day the S. T. C.
who had planned to return to her studies general reader's vocabulary, that is,
ing they saw ·George Arliss' "Old EngY. W. C. A. initiation, social
girls were visiting this institution.
here yesterday morning was burned to of those words which constitute a large
lish," a very popular play given at the
room, 8-10:30 o'clock.
"We may as well tag along," thought
death Saturday night in Osakis. The part of the educated person's vocabulary
Metropolitan. Misses Root amd MinOct. 23 Y. W. C. A. picnic at
These tests consisted of lists of words
girl had been conducting a popcorn
the two.
ich also attended the play. All who
Pleasant Lake.
The auditorium was the first place
stand during the summer months to with the synonyms supplied by the
saw it pronounced it to be -very fine
Thalia tea at Olson home.
of interest to be seen. Next the kitchen,
earn money to complete her last six student.
and worthwhile.
Rochester Junior College-- weeks of work at the local college.
The interesting fact which should be
laundry and corridors were scrutinized.
There.
Oh the variety of express'i ons on those
The popcorn wagon, which is a small brought to the attention of the student
Minerva tea 3-5 o'clock at the
opening between to side walls exploded. body is this: the median for S. T. C.
Marie Sauer and Myrtle Hansen, girls' faces as they saw masculine hands
N . P. Clarke home.
The girl jumped to the street but was students was 82 while the median for
se~iors, have discontinued their courses doing the tasks they had so often perShoemaker Hall party for men enveloped in flames and was so badly college people should be 105. This
in college. Miss Sauer in going into formed! Going outside, the quarry
of college 8-11 o'clock.
burned before anyone could render any college has a reputation for its high
p~rtnership with her sister who is open- and gardens were the next objectives of
Oct. 26 Atheneaum tea in soassistance that recovery was impossible. scholastic standing. Now it falls down .
ing a beauty and gift shop at Monte- this large aggregation. At the entrance
cial room 4-6 o'clock.
She passed a way Sunday night. Funeral -way below the average. This is
video, Minnesota. Miss Hansen found to the sash and door factory each one
services will be held in Osakis tomorrow. omething to think about.
Continued on p·a ge four
it necessary to drop because of Ill-health.

The Student Council had its first
meeting Thursday, September 30 when
it o~ganized for the year. The Women's
Council elected as its pr_e sident Margaret
Ahlstrand; with Esther Mitchell as
vice;-presidcnt; Frances Zela, secretary;
and· Eunice Hjertos, treasurer. Edwin
McTaggart was chosen president of the
Men's Council with Frank Granquist as
vice-president, and Louis Barrett as
secretary-treasurer.
, · It was decided that the two presidents
be given power to appoint council members for the various committees, namely
~ocial activity, honor standard, social
room and constitution. Frank Gran~
quist was elected chairman of a committee to organize pep meetings, and
a:rrange for selection of yell leaders.
· The following students represent
the various societies and organizations
of the college: Rose Stefano, senior
class; Ru't h Walstad, junior clas~; Marian Ham, Y. W. C. A.; Catherine Freeman, Newman Club; Mildred Lindall,
College Chronicle; Eveline Silver, Taiahi; Bernice Olson, Art Club; Florence
Anderson, Glee Club; Marjorie St. John,
H. 0. P.; Eunice Hjertos, Camera Kraft
Club; Gail Stenbeck,
Cosmopolitan
Club; and Margaret Anderson, Rangers·.
Lawrence and Shoemaker Halls are
represented by Francis Zela and Thelma
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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

Published bi-weekly by the students of the Saint Cloud
Teachers College

_________
STUDENT OPINION _,I
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '11--

LITERARY DEPARTMENT

THE READING OF GOOD LITERATURE

A golden opportunity is presented to every college
student. The opportunity to become familiar with
the best works in literature. The library with its
vast source of books by famous authors is at our
disposal at all times. The advice of the college
teachers is an excellent guide to thoughtful reading.
The College Chronicle, one year......................................... $1.50
Now is the time to delve into books by Ibsen,
Shaw,
Wells, Kipling, and · Galsworthy. Let us
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ..................................... ............... ....... .... ....
Eveline Silver read delightful poems by Amy Lowell and Vachel
Business Manager.
.... .. ...... .... ........
.... Althea Richardson Lingsay; · choose with discretion the magazines we
Assistant Editors .... Isabel McDonald, Mildred Lindall, Michael Haggerty
Cartoonists ....................... ...... ...... : .... .... Dorothy Mamer, Michael Haggerty read and keep near at hand a copy of ·a book that
Typists ........... ............ ............................. Marion Hammond, Gertrude Smith
requires mental concentration and read it when we
Associate Editors and Ueport.ers
desire to invigorate our minds.
H enry Bettendorf
Judith Nelson
Loville Cronen
Lewis Barrett
Through that kind of reading we gain new ideals
J essie Hanson
Marjorie St. John
and the ability to enjoy the literature which is of
Edna Halliday
Ruth Salhus
Lloyd Kambestad
Marvel Peterson
greatest value to us; our fields of experience are
- -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - broadened and we are enabled t .o enjoy life to a
greater degree.
HOMECOMING
Did you know that one of the biggest events of
OCTOBER
our college year is to take place in less than a month?
October days are bright and clear
Yes, it is Homecoming Day on October thirtieth.
With pleasant breezes blowing.
It is an event for all of us, faculty, juniors, seniors,
The .woods and fields are turning bare
to look forward to with whole hearted enthusiasm.
Where flowers have been growing.
You Juniors will be surprised at some of the events
The pleasant flowers have faded now,
that will take place on that day.
The leaves are gently falling.
Last year Homecoming was wonderful, except
Along
the marsh and weedy lakes
that Winona, our greatest rival, went away with our
The ducks and geese are calling.
goat, literally. No one is g9ing to take it from us
in 1926. On October thirtieth we play Eveleth.
The summer birds have flown away;
Captain Secrest has already said that the men on the
The bees no more are humming;
team are planning to entice to stay here in St. Cloud
All signs of nature seem to say
several of Eveleth's goats.
The winter days · are coming.
Homecoming this year must be the best ever but
October, '16-Michael Bates.
it cannot be unless everyone cooperates to make it
so. There will be plenty of little jobs for every one
The following poem is from the book "Teachers
to do in order to carry,out all the plans that are beby Agatha
ing made. Let's take those little jobs with en- Are People." This is a book of lm-ics
J • •
thusiasm and let's all put our hearts into making Brown, a teacher of English.
this day one of the biggest days of our lives. We
COMMON GROUND
wish all the alumni and everyone to be proud of I waxed enthusiastic over the gerundive;
"Dear Old S. T. C."
I grew eloquent in consideration of mood and voice.

C. M. E. A.
Did you hear the groans of the seniors the day it
was announced in assembly that they were expected
to attend the meetings of the C. M. E. A. while the
juniors were excused? Perhaps their distress was
due to the fact that some folks have a fear and
dread of conventions, and picture them as being
dry and uninteresting. But how can a program of
talks and discussions of educational importance be
anything but interesting to prospective teachers?
Did you attend the meetings last week? If you
didn't, then you missed some things that would have
have been well worth your time and interest, for the
meetings were not only helpful, but at the same time
decidedly interesting.
The program of the C. M. E. A. was given by
people who have extensive knowledge of their subject coupled with real experience. From such
leaders a great deal was gained and many benefits
derived. Such a. program is given with the spirit
of helping those who are less experienced in the work.
If we are to go out to develop the minds of children
and help them form their ideals for life, then we as
teachers must be receptive to those things that will
help us, and take advantage of the opportunities
that are offered us.
SOME ONE SET US STRAIGHT

We note with some surprise and not a little confusion the sundry sentiments expressed in the "Student Opinion" column of the Chronicle of October
first in regard to the recent class elections.
It is a matter of common knowledge that our college has always had a preponderance of women
students. From that fact one would suppose that
the fair sex would sway affairs very much in their
own way. Evidently, here our theory falls through,
for the election results showed a marked leaning toward masculine leadership. We must conclude then,
that the girls prefer minority rule and are perhaps,
rather pleased at the assertion of male superiority.
That is settled then, and all is well; altho personally,
we cannot see it that way.
Now come these disturbing opinions to ruffle
our serene complacency. The girls are displeased
with their bargain. They have placed the men in
all the responsible class positions and lo! they now
wish they had not. Where is the rub? What are
we to think? Were the girls so overwhelmed by
the masculine candidates that they grabbed blindly
saying, " I want him for that office- ; he is so good
looking"? Or must we conclude that civilization is
still in a primitive stage and that dominance by the
male species is a welcome situation to the weaker sex?

When I started in zealously on subjective complements,
I saw .M ike's eyes fe 'a sting hungrily on the hills
Whose pine-crested tops he could see through the windows.
I closed the grammar
And read to the class Keat's Ode on a Grecian Urn.
Mike's eyes traveled back from the hilltops
And smiled into mine.
We had both visioned the vale of Tempe.

"THE EMIGRANTS"
Johan Bojer
Reviewed by Raymond E. · Olson '27
After I finished reading "The Emigrants," I
concluded that I was thoroughly satisfied because
of what I had heard of pioneer life and because of the
true manner in which -Mr. Bojer depicted it.
My people emigrated to northwestern Minnesota
in 1901 and through what they have said, I know
how true a picture the book painted. Many a time
my father drove with oxen some forty miles . to
Stephen, Minnesota, for supplies. I can remember
vividly how my older brothers told of the coming
of the railroad, the elevator, and the growth of my
home town.
The plot of the story was unique. I liked it because it told how people of my own nationality
strove to make this great "Melting Pot" what it is.
It is a story that any one who has any pride of
country or of his ancestors should read.
The story is true to life. How many times we
are disgusted to the very heart of us! How we plan
and hope and hope for' all the things that lure us on!
How glad must those pioneers have been to lie down
"for the long holiday would have begun.'•' And
yet how truly did it show how weak man's power
was to accomplish his aims- those things they lived
for. How representative was Karen when she said,
"There's such a lot I haven't been able to do."
At times I felt as if I were in those sod hovels with
Erick Foss, the individualist, Joe Berg, Mother's
darling, and the rest. I could see how much those
little farms were like the old homesteads at home.
How I wished Erick Foss could be helped when the
first death of the colony was apparent. How ashamed they felt when Per Fall was taken to the
asylum. How terrified and tortured the colonists
were when they were about to perish in the awful
prairie fires. Incidents like these on nearly every
page made me think how much printed words can
mean. How many feelings can they provoke in a
person! How fine this passage is:- "He saw a woman
with the glory of morning about her brow, wandering out into the world, and sowing, as she went, the
corn she needed for her own land. But was it corn?
N o---'-it was a host of young men and women. And
now he understood who the sower was."

Dear Editor:Who are the "Carrie Nations of 1926
and the certain party "X Y Z" that
object to the Senior election? We ask,
·"Who nominated our present officers?"
They were nominated by prominent
members of the women's literary societies.
May we state that there are only
twenty eight masculine members of the
Senior class, a mere handful.
The greatest objection seems to be
t.o the Black Cats' meeting. Cannot
we meet and put up our candidates as do
the other societies? We are not mere
figureheads but are voting members of
this Senior class.
"X Y Z" wishes to know why this
election was so speedily conducted:
Was not the method by which the officers
were elected voted upon and unanimously carried by the class? Objections
were asked for and none received. Before m aking any more objections think
over the election and you will remembe,
that it was conducted to fulfill the
wishes of the student body.
On behalf of the Black Cats we wish
to state that we will gladly accept a
reply.
Dan Turula
Willian T. Pickavance
Frank E. Granquist
Clifford H. Johnson

NEW COURSE
TO BE
OFFERED
IN HOME
MAKING
DEPT.
Announcement comes from the HomeMaking Department that a popular
course for older women is to be offered
this semester.
Since the opening of the new semester,
ten days ago, Miss Mignon, director of
the Home-Making Department, has
interviewed a large number of experienced home-makers who are desirous
of obtaining special high school credentials in Home-Making under the
Smith-Hughes law. Under plans arrange.d by the federal government, women who matriculate can complete a
course in two years which entitles them
to a secondary certificate, identical with
that obtained by a four year course
directly following high school graduation.
The pre-requisites to the new course
include a high school graduation, ol' its
equivalent, besides four years of actual
home management after the eighteenth
year, with age limitations of 18 to 45
years.
Miss Mignon states that the course
will be attended by an excellent group
of experienced home-makers.
Regular student attendance has increased considerably in this depart
ment. Graduates of this year have
been well .placed.
The future offers new development
of plans for adult education and schools
for the pre-school child.-San Jose Col
lege Times.
How would you like this?

To the Guileless Carrie Nations of 1926:
Evidently there are a few girls in this
school who are already "on the shelf"
and still living in the "dark ages,"
without the boys' putting them there.
We are surprised that these few girls
realized that we intended to split their
vote. Congratulations on your show
of ability! We hope that it isn't the
last. Now to business. The societies
of this school choose the girls whom
they wish to put in office, and concentrate their vote on these choosen few.
Why should. not the men of the school
choose the persons whom they wish to
have in office, and ply their force on
them? Piease show us the difference
between the privileges of the girls'
societies and those of the mens' organization. We also notice that the nominations of men for offices were all made
by girls. How come?
To the majority of the girls, this
toast-Long may you prosper, and
hereby we of the opposite sex offer our
cooperation.
Signed under "our own ·n ame:"
E. G. McTaggart

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
We are forced, to admit that this
statement is true, and applicable to us.
Do you have your nose on the grindstone? Do you flatter yourself that
you are too busy to take a part in school
activities? We like to flatter ourselves
that we're "just worked to death."
Generally when we feel that way we're
onlyilazy-mentally. Most of us could
accomplish a great deal more tlian we
do and still have time for outside activities if we workrd with concentration
and planned our time a little better.
We hear a good deal about budgeting
our fin ancial affairs and we even hear
something about time budgeting for
housewives- but there should be time
budgets for students too. Plan your
time, work with concentration, and soon
you'll be able to forget that "worked-todeath" idea.- Aberdeen Exponent.

Worth Trying, Anyway

If all these picnics
ently called off, we
good weather for
Wayne South Side

would be permanmight have some
a change.-Fort
Times.

HEALTH COTTAGE HAS
THREE PATIENTS NOW
·
•
Health Cottage opens with three
patients.
Students wearing green dinks, • but
otherwise intelligent looking, will undoubtedly ask where this haven of rest
is located. The Health Cottage is
built on the cite of the Edwin Markham
home, at 430 South 8th street. It is
owned by the student body of this college. Any student .who .is. indisposed,
having a ·cold, ear ache, or who has been
in an accident, may go to the cottage
to recuperate. He may remain there
one week without charge. There is an
attending nurse and housekeeper.
Students whose homes are in San Jose,
are also welcome to the cottage; for
having paid their student body fees,
they thereby are entitled to this service.
Those not confined in the cottage will
be glad to know that they may visit
their friends any day from 2 to 5 p. m.
This year the Health D epartment
plans to make the cottage better and
more useful, by buying some new fold
ing beds, and by adding an extra room
-San Jose College Times.
A CREED FOR TEACHERS
R. F. Heagy
Chilocco, Oklahoma
I believe in teaching as a profession
I will therefore avoid gossip and keep
free from finding faults in others.
I believe there is good in every pupil
I believe in neatness and cleanliness
I must therefore be an. example before
my pupils.
I believe it takes less muscle to smile
than it does to frown.
I believe in loyalty-loyalty to my
school, to my superintendent, to my
principal, and to my profession.
I believe in educational efficiency
In order not so much to get as to enable
me to give I will attend summer schools
and take correspondence courses.
I believe in methods t at develop
pupil activity.
I believe my interest in Assemblies
in Literary Societies, Athletics, and in
other school organizations will give me a
broader vision and make of me a bigger
person. My interest in the school must
therefore extend beyond my particular
line of work.
I believe in the value of books and
magazines. I will read them and much
of the time spent in reading will be devoted to those of a professional nature.

-.
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RUSHERITUS REPORTED BY
SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
CO-EDS AS NEW EPIDEMIC I,__
___,

CURRENT SAUCE

The first general Y. W. C. A. meetJuniors and Seniors Afflicted Alike as
ing took place the fourth hour, Tuesday,
Exemplified by their Cries of
the fifth of October. A large memberConsternation and Gaiety
ship was present. The very interesting

FIGURE ON THIS A WHILE
Abie owed Izzy $3 and had only a $2
bill with which to pay it. Both were
superstitious about $2 bills so Abie
pawned his bill for $1.50 then sold the
pawn ticket to his friend, Solomon, for
another p.50. Thus he had $3.00
with which to square his acc6unt with
Izzy. Who was the loser?

,,.

'r

20 SONS OF PRESIDENTS LIVING
They are living to-day twenty sons
of United States Presidents: Lyon
and David Tyler, . Ulysses and Jesse
Grant, Webb and Scott Hayes, Abram,
James, Irwin and Harry Garfield,
Chester Arthur, Russell Harrison, Richard and Fr;m.cis Cleveland, Theodore,
Kermit and Archibald Roosevelt, Charles
and Robert Taft, and John Coolidge.

The Lawrence and Shoemaker hall
girls have evidently buried the war
hatchet. · At least we haven't heard of
any "anatomy arguments" between
the two.
The Homecoming committee is
planning on a big time for the college
October 30. The only way the committee can realize its ambitions is for every
student to pitch in and help. If asked
to be on a committee, don't offer the
excuse "I have too much work"; that's
and old one.
The Camera Kraft Club has a few
"live wire" members. If you don't
believe it, ask the gentleman who had
his coat torn by one while on a recent
picnic.
The Art Club has a number of artists
as members, artists in more ways than
one; some of them are even "good
cooks."
Felix: Wonder if I can get any animal
crackers here?
Wing: No, but I think they have some
dog biscuits.

______________

·

ALUMNI NEWS

A SENIOR DIARY

Irene Foster '26 who is teaching in MONDAY- Ambled down the hall toBrainerd visited Flora Edinger over
ward my mail box. It was crammed
the week end of C. M. E. A.
so full that the mail was sticking out
---on the sides. A big note for me
Aileen King '26 was a Shoemaker Hall
"You are appointed chairman of the
visitor last week end. Miss King is
'eats' cpmmittee for Homecoming."
teaching under Minneapolis supervision.
TUESDAY- Another notice through
the mail- a joint meeting of the
Arloine Harris sends in her subscripcommittees on Homecoming. Oh
tion to the Chronicle after she received
Min! from the program outlined there
her "first check." Miss Harris is teachis surely going to be a "hot time in the
ing in Fountain, Minnesota.
old town" on October 30.
Elsie Haugen '25 is teaching at Wyndmere, North Dakota.
WEDNESDAY-Percolated down toward the business office to see
Lawrence Hall yisitors over the weekwhy the big crowd was gathered.
end of C. M. E. A. included Alice
The janitorial force was putting up
Qualen '26 who is teaching in Staples;
"Grandmother's Bed" (program
Irene Allen '26 who is teaching at
board)- So that's where the money
Monticello; Lila Iteek and Ruth Dahlfor the Talahi is hanging now.
gren teaching at Osakis and Sartell.
More noise in the basement. It
was only the Juniors having their
Some of our prominent senior men
pictures taken for the Talahi. Some
of last year who attended C. M. E . A.
of them looked as if they were going
were Donald Schwartz, Carl Peterson,
to face a firing squad-nuf sed. ·
Elmo Hill and Alvin Westgaard.
THURSDAY- School until twelve.
Oliver Barsness formerly of S. T. C.
Why can't the Seniors be as carefree
and now teaching at Sauk Rapids, was
as those Juniors. Seniors requested
a C. M. E. A. visitor.
to remain for all meetings!

Daisy Flam, Hazel Omacht and Gert- FRIDAY- Attended the C. M. E. A.
rude Everett '26 are teaching in the
meeting and enjoyed it! Got so invicinity of St. Cloud. They all report
terested in a couple of discussions
We wonder why a certain yello~ large attendance in their schools.
that I had to go to Louie's for lun ch
sweater with red and black letters and
in order to get back for the next one.
two red stripes did not accompany its
After the third lunch, decided to
owner to Moorhead. Maybe the owner FORMERS. T. C. GIRL VICTIM
wait for the report of the Moorhead
OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS football game. Ate animal crackers
wished to be sure of its being in safe
keeping. · At any· rate, a sweater with
for the fourth lunch.
The death of Miss Mabel Waxlax on
initials G. W. was flaunted by one of the October 4 at Little Falls came as a very
coeds while the college team was at great shock to her many friends at
Moorhead.
Saint Cloud Teachers College. Miss
LOST AND FOUND
Waxlax graduated from S. T.. C. last
year and this fall taught in the elemenTHE JOYS AND SORROWS tary school at Little Falls. During the
winter term 1926-27 she was one of the
This lost and found department is for
OF WORTHY SENIORS student cadets at Little Falls. Her the service of the students of S. T. C.
death came after a sudden attack of in- If you have lost anything bring it to
fantile paralysis from which she had the attention of the Chronicle.
"O! the little brats, they don't been suffering for only two days.
know a thing. Talk about discipline!
She was a member of the Athenaeum LOST: A black eversharp pencil with
I just can't make them behave;" this Literary Society which is bereft of ·one
a gold tip and a gold cap. Finder
war cry rang thru the tunnel connect- of its very popular members.
please return same to the business
ing Riverview and the library building.
office.
"They are the sweetest things I ever
saw," replied her companion, "and so Moselle, "one of my young hopefuls
very clever. Today I asked, 'What do asked me who Bertie Hansen was. Of LOST: A Blackfriars pin with the
initials I. M . C. D. Finder please
you see on that mat?' and one bright course, I answered that Bertie Hansen
return the same to the business office.
youngster spoke up without a moment's was the star full back on the S. T. C.
hesitation, 'Dust!' Their power of football team. Clever of me to think
observation is unusally well developed, of it when such an unexpected question LOST: A beaded pocket purse with
as exhibited by this incident. I really was popped at me."
some change. Please return the
took that as an encouraging sign."
"Yes, that was clever of you but
purse to the business office. Initials
"Encouraging", shrieked the wild nothing compared to the cleverness of
on the back of it are 0. I.
one. "One had the audacity to say to one Riverview-ite. He came up to me,
me the first day of school, 'Say sister, looked me in the eye, and quoted
LOST: A "Women's · Chair" book.
what's your name?' Was I embarassed?"
'Five foot two,
It was left in the assembly Tuesday
"O girls!" exclaimed one approaching,
Eyes so blue."
noon and has not been seen since.
"I have just discovered that Palmer
"If I could substitute football for doPlease return to the business office
method is a most extravagent system. me-so-do I should have a model class."
for
a reward.
One of my p'erfect angels refused to
"One of mine wants to be a teacher
practise the push-pulls because he wears when she grows up because then she can
out his coat sleeve."
go to the Ladies Aid!"
LOST: "India on the · March," a
By this time a group of those interestAs they part, laughing, each one's
library book, has been missing from
ing personages called student teachers thought's turn to her "big job" and she
the Y. W. C. A. room for some time.
had gathered and each began singing a resolves "I am going to be kind, just,
Finder please return to the Y. W. C.
tale of woe or joy. "Yes," speaks up and devilish firm."
A.

"Oh girls, look! One! two!! three!!!
four!!!! All for me. What do you
sup'pose they are all about?" asked one
of the fair junior coeds of S. T. C. after
she had looked thru her mail box notices.
"Surely you know," replied a very
superi~r junior, "that rushing begins
today."
"Rushing; for land sakes · (excuse the
expression) but I hav·e n't done anything
but ever since I entered September
seventh, nineteen twenty-six," replied
another newcomer.
"Oh, you are impossible," answered
the enlightened one, for, you see, she had
just concluded an hour's conversation
with one of those bright seniors. "Rushing is that process by which juniors are
brought up for critical inspection before
the seniors. Those things you have in
your hand are invitations to teas.
You must write either your acceptance
or your regrets. Of course it should
be acceptance. Then you dress your
very nicest, put on you'r prettiest
manners, and sally forth to sink or swim.
It really isn't so vElry awful."
"You merciless thing, wherever did
you get your information?
Do be
truthful," says the fortunate recipient
of four invitations, "you really can't
make me believe there are four literary
societies."
"Heavens child! wake up. You can
start with A and go to W naming literary
societies. There is · the Athenaeum
which is named after Athenaeum Hall
and is directly traceable to Athene the
Greek goddess of wisdom and learning.
There are the Avons who were organized
on the tercentenary of Shakespeare's
death and consequently named themselves after the river on which Shakepeare's birthplace is located. Another
society is the Minervas who trace their
name back to the Roman goddess of
wisdom. The Photozateans, 'seekers
after light,' have the highest scholastic
requirements. The Storytellers are the
'weavers of tales' around S. T. C.
The Thalias have as the1r emblem the
ivy wreath and sheperd's crook for
faithfulness and helpfulness respectively.
The Waverlys trace their name from
Scott's Waverly Novels, which they
studied when they first organized.
Now, there are the societies from A. to
W."
"Oh my! Oh my!" ex-claimed the poor
overwhelmed junior. "And I have only
four invitations." And as she went
down the corridor she gave voice to the
cry of all the ages, "What am I to wear!
What am I to wear!"
"O, did you see those juniors stare
at those boxes of n:iail? Their mouths
actually fell open when they received
those mysterious envelopes." This
came somewhere from within a group
of a half dozen or more seniors.
"Really, I think the Juniors are a
good bunch this year. There are so
many elegibles," another senior contributed.
"Yes, I know all that, but how we will
have to worktomakeagood impression."
''If only those flowers are not sold or
wilted! If they are, we are off that
florist for good."
"Amen! But right now I'm not
worried about flowers. Answer this
conundrum for me. What are we going to have besides tea? Who's going
to make it? When are they going to
do it?"
"Wait a minute; food is nothing compared to programs. Give me the
Utopian situation where everyone is
talented. I would have some of you
sing, others read, and some play. But
as it is, deliver me; I'm afraid to ask you.
"Of all the frankness. Flowers, decorations, food, programs, songs, readContinued on page four

program follows:
Devotions and Prayer - Althea Richardson; hymn sung by group; a solo by
Miss Helen Steen; the Geneva report
by Vice-President Leta Wolhart; a
piano duet by Mae Anderson and Althea
Richardson. The various committees
then gave their reports. The meeting
was an unusually successful one.
The Y. W. C. A. initiation will be
held at eight o'clock on the evening of
October twenty second in the Soda!
Room. All new members will be formally taken into the organization at that
time. All old members and their friends,
the Y. W. C. A. advisory board, arid
the faculty are cordially invited to
attend the beautiful initiation ceremony.
An interesting program will be given
after the service.
The Athenaeums enjoyed a very
pleasant afternoon at the home of
Louise Ahles, one of their members, on
Sunday, October tenth. In addition
to social diversions, plans were made
for Homecoming, October thirtieth.
The Newman Club of the ·state
Teachers College gave an informal reception in the Social Room Friday evening, October first, at 8 o'cl.ock. In the
receiving line were: Miss Josephine
Sheehan, adviser of the club, Miss Rosemary Barrett, president, and Reverend
Leo Keaveny, dir.e ctor. The president
welcomed the guests and introduced
Father Keaveny, who gave an address
on "The Nation wide Organization of
the Newman Club."
Throughout the evening the guests
danced to a five piece orchestra. Toward the close of the evening a lunch
was served by members of the social
committee. The active committee consisted of: Ann Cashmore, Lilas O'Keefe, Katherine Freeman, Margaret
Towne, Eleanore Thielman, Elsie Storkamp, Margaret Thomey, Alice Moe,
Donald Cook, Edward Barrett.
, At the punch bowl were Pearl Borman and Margaret Barrett. The social room was very charming in its
decorations of ferns and autumn foliage.
An interesting program has been planned for the year.

STUDENT OPINION
The student opinions below are those
which came in late and were therefore
carried over on this page.
Dear Editor:
Haven't we a splendid football team?
Indeed we have, and we're mighty
proud of it. Let's boost for these boys
in every possible way, show them that
they are ,backed by the entire student
body. Mr. Lynch likewise deserves
much credit for his faithful and excellent coaching.
But, when we new Juniors go out to
watch a game, one man looks no different from another; we don't know who
our classmates are that fight so valiantly
for our school. Why not have the team
march across the stage at the next
assembly? Better still, let's have some
one introduce the boys to us.
Then we'll show our school spirit! .
A Football Fan.
Dear Editor:
Being quite new to this college l was
duly impressed by the very unique way
of conducting cheering as exhibited at
the St. John's game. I really believe
it is a very good way, having twelve or
so cheer leaders get together on the top
of the bleachers and do the yelling and
cheering. It is very thoughtful to say
the least. It really makes for more
Continued on page four
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LYNCH MEN DEFEND COLORS
IN TIE GAME VS.MOORHEAD
Red and Black Display Good Brand
of Football Regardless of Being
Outweighed by Moorhead
The St. Cloud Teachers College football team played their first away-fromhome game Friday, October 8th, when
t}ley invaded the stamping grounds of
the Moorhead Reds. It was Moorhead's Homecoming game, and the S. T.
C. team d.i mmed their Home coming by
holding them to a 6 to 6 tie.
Both teams displayed a good • brand
of football, but considering everything
the Red and Black played the better
game. The Moorhead men outweighed
our local men on an average of about.
fifteen pounds per man. And weight,
especially on the line, is an important
factor in football.
The first half ended with the teams
having battled to a scoreless tie. Both
elevens were forced to do a lot of punting in this period because neither was
able to gain yardage. With about a
minute to play, St. Cloud .fumbled the
ball on their ten yard line, and Moorhead recovered it. Then Moorhead
fumbled, and S. T. C. recovered, thus
saving them from being scored on.
The second half revealed better football on the part of both elevens. St.
Cloud recovered a fumble on her twenty
yard line, and, after making first downs,
Bertie Hansen followed Secrest over
for a counter., . The try for extra point
failed. This was early in the third
perjod. Witlt about four minutes of the
game left, Moorhead, by an exchange
of punts and a few gains, had the ball
on our eight yard line. Then S. T . .C.
w;is penalized for interfering with the
receiver . of a pass, and it was Moorhead's ball on our one yard line first
down. The Red and Black, here showed
a wonderful defense, and it took Moorhead four trials to put the ball over.
Their try for an extra p!oint failed, and
t.he score was 6 to 6.
With but two minutes to play, the
S. T. C. men made a desperate and
final effort to win the game. After receiving, they immediately opened up
an aerial attack which took them to
Moor head's twenty yard line in a hurry.
There, Hansen attempted a drop-kick,
but he missed by inches, the kick being
partially blocked.
Marvin Keyte did some wonderful
kicking. It was his punting that kept
the T~achers so well in Red territory.
Capten Secrest did remarkable work
on the line.
Byler, dimunitive quarter for Moorhead, pulled thrillers by continually
dashing around end or off tackle for
gains of fifteen and twenty yards.
And so, the game which was supposed
to be the rubber between these two
colleges, (each school has won two games
from .each other) decided nothing.

LARGE GROUP OF COLLEGE
WOMEN SEE REFORMATORY
Continued from page one
was handed a copy of the reformatory
paper, The Reformatory Pillar. After
casual glimpses in the green house,
tailor shop, power plant, dining room,
and cell house, it was decided by the
chaperones that everything worth
seeing had been seen, so "homeward
bound" was the next pass-word.
" We surely saw something for nothing, didn't we, girls?" "That was as
interesting an excursion as I ever went
on," were some of the out bursts of the
co-eds as they resumed their journey
homeward.
Miss Lillian Budge and Miss Ruth
Cadwell entertained the members of
the Story Teller Literary Society, Friday, October first, at a theater party,
after which the merry crowd returned to
Miss Cadwell's apartments where they
were served a dainty luncheon.
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S. T. C. SPORTS
RED AND BLACK TO BATTLE
VIRGINIA ELEVEN TODAY

SPORT COMMENT

I

SAINTS WIN IN 6-0 GAME
WITH COLLEGEVILLE TEAM

'--------------------l

Al Westgaard, '26, who held down a Defensive Work of Teachers College
Two String Elevens Meet to Decide
fla'n k position on last year college eleven
Team is Outstanding Feature of
First Game of Conference Season
is assistant football coach at Willmar
The Game; Kamrowski Scores
Promises to be a Thriller
High School. The last week-end the
Willmar lads lost a 30 to 12 battle to the
The "Fighting Johnies" of CollegeWhen the whistle blows at 3:00 P. M. St. Cloud Tech gridiron quint.
today it will mean several things. It
ville who invaded the "Granite City"
will remind us that our conference seaClarence Bonham, who has been doing camp on Friday October 1, were given
son has opened, that perhaps
.state consistent work at a guard position on, a 6' to O drubbing by the St. Cloud
championship hangs in the outcome the first eleven, cracke.d. a bone in . the Teachers College football warriors.
of th.e game and it will mean that two upper part of his right arm in the The excellent defensive work of the
powerful elevens- one from the range, scrimmage against .the Tech squad on Teachers College eleven proved to be
the other from . the plains-are meeting Wednesday afternoon, October 6. the ou_tstanding feature_ of the game,
for the first time in ~~veral years to "Bonnie" played with the injured arm and the local lineman played havoc with
prove . which is the stronger. In 1924 in the entire 60 minutes of the Moor- the St. Johns backfield men so that the
S. T. C. and Virginia battled for 60 head game last Friday, and it was not reputable Johnny attack did not prominutes to a scorless tie-and the local until the following day that an X-ray vide sufficient punch for the visitors
team of that year was plenty powerful! picture revealed the nature of the in- to cross the Teachers College goal line.
During the first q'uarter of the game
But Virginia has been defeated this jury.
the St. Johns team to a large extent
year and we have not. That is someemployed a running and areial attack
thing in our favor. Then too, we are
Rochester Junior College and Manwhich at times netted co·nsiderahle
playing at home giving everyone a
kato Teachers College are to meet in a
chance to come out and boost his team football struggle this week-end at Man- yardage for them. On several occassions the gold jerseyed linemen held
to victory. We have our cheer leaders ;
kato. On Friday, October 22, Coach
the St. Johns team for downs or smothwe have our rooters; and we have a good
George Lynch's men will journey to
ered the powerful Cardinal and Blue
team so lets all turn out and trim Vir•
Rochester for a contest with the southplays before they had time to form.
ginia. A good game can always be exerners. Mankato Teachers College will
St. Cloud put forth a strong defensive
pected when these two teams meetinvade the local camp on November 13
front during this period, and Marvin
in fact, the conference teams are . so
to provide opposition for the Saints in
Keytes' well placed punting always
evenly matched that a good game can
their last encounter of the season. The
always be expected. The stolid defense followers of the local team are evidenc- returned the )jall well into the oppositions territory.
of the Red and Black plus a newly pering a great deal of interest in the outIn the second stanza the Lynchmen
fected offense should plow the way for a
come of the clash between the two rivals
played a stronger offensive game and
victory in the conference opener, barr- in the southern part of the state.
they kept the ball in the St. Johns
ing flukes . The way the brakes drop
area of the playing field much of the
is the way the ga i:ne will of times gobut- may the best team win, so we can
Anderson, first string halfback, has time. One of their attacks carried the
go thru the season undefeated.
been confined to the sidelines with a oval to the 20 yard line where the
In response to repeated inquiries the badly injured knee. The little half- Teachers lost the ball on downs.
Soon after the beginning of the third
Chronicle wishes to state that its ex- back was injured in the final monents
chequer refuses to place odds on either of the Eau Claire game. He played in period the big guns of the Teachers
team.
the St. Johns battle with the injured leg, attack were set to operating against
and the following week he hurt it in the Johnnies' forward sector and the
scrimmage so that he was forced to put ball was carried to the St. Johns' 30
FROM AN EXCHANGE
aside the moleskins to allow the hurt yard line. From this position Felix
St. Johns made a disappointing member to get back to normal shape.
Kamrowski, the plunging halfback,
showing in losing to the St. Cloud
on an off tackle play carried the ball
Normalities, 6 to 0, Friday October l.
over the St. Johns goal line for the only
Niel Rengel ex '26, who was one of the score of the game. Bert Hansen missed
Coach Houle's backfield, having had
its praises sung in advance stories, failed mainstays of the backfield of last year's the try for the extra point. At the end
to show its worth against the strong Teachers College football team, is play- of this quarter St. Cloud was again
Teachers, but. may take another lease ing football at Davis Elkins College threatening the St. Johns goal, but
on life and reverse the showing against in West Virginia. Niel was holding they lost the pigskin on downs.
their new opponents.-Hamline Oracle. down a regular position in the backfield
The St. Johns players made a desNOTE- They did, too, when they de- at the eastern school until he was in- perate attempt to score in the final
feated Park Region College of Fergus jured and 'forced out of the game so that period, but they found the defense of the
he was not able to take part in the Army- local aggregation too powerful for them
Falls 72 to 0.
Davis Elkins game last Saturday.
to overcome. In this quarter the
St. Cloud linemen charged aggressively
Something new under the football
and caused the Johnny ball carriers a
The
members
of
the
T
eachers
College
sun will be tried Saturday, when the
great deal of grief.
Naval Academy t eam plays a double- football squad attended the North
Marvin Keytes and Harold SaliterDakota-Minnesota
football
game
at
header.
Drake University of Des
man, who play the end positions on the
Minneapolis
Saturday,
October
2.
Many
Moines, Iowa, will be the Navy's first
Lynch team, were given hard assignopponent and the University of Rich- of the students are planning on seeing
ments when they were required to
the
University
of
Minnesota
football
mond will be met in the afterpiece.
up
the
Johnnies
runsquad in action this season. The break
Gophers have one of the hardest ning attack and they did sterling
Authorities differ as to just what Red schedules of years and "Doc" Spears service. Captain Henry Secrest and
Grange did say when the ship news re- is reported to have a high class team. Jacobson did some good tackling and
porters hinted at the possibility of a ro- A large throng of Gopher fans will at- very effective -work in the line. Bert
mance between himself and Mlle. Leng- tend the Minnesota-Michigan game at Hansen and Felix Kamrowski in the
len. According to The World, the Minneapolis on November 20 whic)1 backfield bore the brunt of the Teachers
College attack.
young man blushed and observed, "I is Minnesota's Home coming.
Captain Durenberger of St. Johns was
was wonderin' what I come down for."
a tower of strength in the line while
Acc.ording to The Times, he blushed
Coach George Lynch and K arl Adams Miller and Bus'cher did good work in
and remarked, " Now lay off that."
wer
e officials in the Mim1esota-N orth the backfield.
In either case the advantages of a college
Dakota game Saturday, October 2.
education are amply demonstrated.
Mr. Lynch refereed while Mr. Adams
- N. Y. Times.
Last Saturday, October 9, St. Johns
assumed the role of umpire.
staged a massacre in defeating Park
Region College of Fergus Falls 72 to 0.
M CLUB NEWS
The Winona State Teachers College The "Fighting Johnnies" had been deThe M Club has been meeting reg- was defeated 60 to O by the Wisconsin feated the previous week by the local
ularly on Mon1ay and Wednesday school of mines in a gridiron contest College athletes.
afternoons from 4:30 to 5:30 for soccer. played in a driving rain at Winona last
A large number of girls have shown an Saturday. The Winona T eachers did
interest in the sport and are zealous in not find a place on the Saints schedule
Old man jinx is playing havoc
getting points from it for their M's.
this year although the two schools have amongst the men in Coach Lynch's
The M club officers are as follows: always been close rivals. A game football camp . Bert Hansen and Glen
Margaret Ahlstrand, President; Marian between St. Cloud and Winona is Wing _ have been hampered in their
Hammond, Vice-President; Mildred Lin- usually a hard fought contest, and boost- playing because of illness, while Bondall, Secretary; Martha Danculovic, ers of this year's T eachers College eleven ham and Anderson are on the injured
Treasurer. Business meetings are held would enjoy witnessing a battle between list. Several of the players are nurson the first Monday of each month.
these two institutions.
ing minor injuries.
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INTERESTING LETTER
COMES FROM FORMER
CHIEF OF CHRONICLE
Continued from page one
"There will be, of course, rattlesnakes in the spring; so one must abandon oxfords then. I am anxious to be
made to jump on hearing or seeing my
first rattler.
"I have learned what a pinto is.
"I spent yesterday and today riding
the hills on horseback. Great fun.
But if I am able to reach the schoolhouse tomorrow, I shall consider it a
feat.
"The air is very dry. Portions of the
land remind one of pictures of Death
Valley.
"Just now the weather is ideal. But
it'll be forty and fifty degrees below before the winter _is over, it is said."

ANNUAL S. T. C. HOMECOMING OCTOBER 30
Continued from page one
Mir,s Paull, Miss Ethel Graves, and Miss
Helen Steen; decoration, Esther Mitchell
faculty adviser, Mr. John Brooks McCrory; housing, Catherine Freeman;
faculty adviser, Miss Louisa Van Dyke.
"A bigger, grander, more glorious
Homecoming for present, past, and
future St. Cloudites and their friends
relatives, and acquaintances" is the
sloga.1_1 this year.

The Minerva Literary Society will
celebrate its twenty-second birthday
at its rushing tea on October 23, at
356 Third Avenue South. Open house
October 30 will be at the home of Mrs.
Milton Neeley, 618 Fourth Avenue
South.
The office of the College Chronicle
boasts a new filing case among its
fixtu~es. Heretofore, there has been
trouble in systematically filing letters
and exchanges and the addition of this
almost necessary equipment has mitigated the situation considerably.

Tonight Miss Ellen Ready and the
women of Lawrence Hall are hostesses
t_o the men of the college and faculty
men. Dancing and card playing will
provide entertainment for all.

RUSHERITUS REPORTED BY
CO-EDS AS NEW EPIDEMIC
Continued from page three
ings, readings, songs, programs, food,
tea, decorations, flowers. That's all I
hear. I'm sick of it. What I want to
talk about is clothes. What am I to
wear?"
And as they went down the corridor
they gave voice to the cry of all the
seniors of the ages. "What are we to
wear! What are we to wear!"

STUDENT OPINION
Continued from page three
unity and it saves the voices of the
student body tremendoulsy. Hats off
to the cheer leaders! However, I might
suggest that since they make a specialty
of the locomotive they pattern it after
the Oriental limited rather than the
"slow train thru Arkansas."
Satisfied.
Dear < pitor:
After seeing the recent football games
I cannot but feel that the girls are being
cheated. They have no opportunity
to break bones, blacken eyes, etc. Putting all jokes aside though, why can't
the girls have a football team. It has
been tried in other colleges and proved
successful. Think abou,t it, girls.
Football Enthusiast.

